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Corporate Social Responsibility &
Millers’ Commitments

Our millers believe in promoting community wellbeing.
Thus, the Omnicane, Alteo and Terra mills have partnered
with different NGOs to support local communities and the
most vulnerable people especially. Poverty alleviation,
environmental protection, women empowerment,
education and training are among the priority areas
around which their social projects are devised. Our
philosophies are aligned, with the millers working towards
a common goal: shaping a more sustainable future.

Find out more

Quality Management &
International Accreditations
Quality As Our Highest Priority

We are uncompromising about quality. The mills producing
Mauritius Special Sugars are all BRCGS (British Retail
Consortium Global Standard) certified and have strong
quality and food safety cultures. Moreover, Mauritius Sugars
are Bonsucro Certified, a means of assessing and
continuously improving our operational performance and
efficiency. The result of this unwavering quest for quality:
perfect sugar crystals, with excellent flavour.

Learn more

Negative Carbon Footprint &
Low Blue Water Footprint
In the fields or in the mills, our people strive to protect
the ecosystems of Mauritius. Committed to containing
our carbon and water footprints, we play our part in
promoting the United Nations’ Sustainable Development
Goals. Indeed, the industry acknowledges its role in the
mitigation of the climate change impact and has been
taking meaningful actions in that respect. From cradle to
port and considering the export to the grid of bagasse-
fired renewable energy, the carbon footprint of our sugar
is negative, whereas our blue water footprint is lower
than the world average.

Read Full Report

Supporting & Empowering
Our People

We have been collaborating with growers and supporting
them for more than a century, by bringing them maximum
value for their sugar. Today, all industry partners,
including workers, are aligned on the imperative to work
together for the advancement of the Mauritian sugar
cane industry and the preservation of its unique legacy.

Learn more
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Best Green Cultural Practices

The Mauritius Sugar Syndicate celebrates the commitment and dedication of the country’s
sugar cane planters and millers in their actions to protect the environment. Recently, there
has been a significant acceleration in the adoption of green practices. These not only help
to mitigate the impact of climate change and reduce negative health outcomes for
neighbouring communities, but also improve cane and sugar quality.

Truly, the industry has embraced change in the way that it interacts with the environment,
bringing innovative solutions to the market. For example, very little cane is now burnt
before harvesting. Today, green cane harvesting is the preferred policy whereby the trash
blanket remains on the soil surface, allowing it to reduce the use of herbicides and
improve soil fertility.

Honouring A Unique Terroir

These green practices are a way for us to honour our island’s unique terroir from which
comes the natural goodness of our sugar cane. Leveraging the rich savoir-faire of
Mauritian growers and millers, our different sugars are ethically and carefully crafted from
freshly cut Non-GMO canes.

Discover more

Sustainable practices at milling operations

Sustainability at the heart of our operationalstrategy

Today, it cannot be denied that the industry is about much more than sugar. We know that
offering delicious products is simply not enough and believe that quality and sustainability
go hand in hand. This is why we are committed to adopting the best practices from end to
end. Sustainable practices start in the sugar cane fields but by no means end there.
Through strict quality control procedures, we ensure that the products meet the highest
quality and safety standards from the production process at the mills to the packaging and
distribution. Like us, the millers take operational excellence to heart and accompany us in
our continuous quest towards the perfect balance between taste, quality and sustainability.

Producing value while reducing our environmental impact

Seeking greater resilience for the sugar industry, the mills have adopted the circular
economy approach: an opportunity to do more while producing less waste. They now
make the most out of every sugar cane, making optimum use of the by-products to
generate electricity – a significant part of which is exported to the national grid - to
produce bioethanol and fertilisers. Moreover, they are increasingly reusing effluents for the
irrigation of sugar cane fields as part of their waste management strategy. Thanks to the
millers’ unceasing efforts, we are progressing towards our sustainability goals and those of
our clients.

Read more

Trading fairly

Our Fairtrade Journey

TextOur priority is to help shape a sustainable future for our people. We are proud to affirm
that it is being – slowly but surely – made possible through Fairtrade. Small planters have
seen their resilience and livelihoods considerably improve since they joined our certified
Fairtrade cooperatives.

A few facts and figures

Today, there are 21 cooperatives which are Fairtrade certified in Mauritius and a few
others have applied for recertification. Since the certification of a 1st group of 5
cooperatives in 2009, no less than 5,000 small-scale planters have benefited from
Fairtrade, receiving more than Rs 500 million as premium on about 220,000 tonnes of
certified sugar sold during the past decade. The premium obtained is an opportunity for
planters to improve the sustainability of their farms and increase their resilience.
Governance at the level of their cooperatives has improved and women are now more
involved than in the past. Health and safety considerations are now key focus areas for
farmers and workers alike. Whereas the uptake of Fairtrade certified sugar stands at
around 30% globally, MSS has been consistently selling the quasi totality of such labeled
sugar from Mauritius, thus bringing maximum benefits to our farmers. There is no doubt
that Fairtrade has been a key instrument in helping further embed sustainability in our
business model, allowing us to support growers like never before.

Learn more
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